7107 islands, dreamlike beaches, fantastic underwater world - that is the Republic of the Philippines. The photographer Colin Utz lived there for many years and has fallen in love with this Southeast Asian country. His expressive black-and-white photographs, full of atmospheric light, are a homage to this beautiful archipelago. Calvendo calendars are premium products - a bit more pricey than others but with added benefits: Our calendars always look beautiful on your wall because we produce them locally with premium paper and sophisticated spiral binding, ensuring easy turning of pages and flat hanging against the wall. A protective transparent plastic cover sheet provides added stability. Treat yourself to a Calvendo calendar and you get something that looks better all year round.

- Philosophische Provokationen Über Die Freiheit Zu Wollen, Zu Werden, Zu Sein Und Zu Erlöschen
- Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 50 Mile Radius Map
- The Philosophy of Leibniz and the Modern World
- Philip Melanchthon, the Protestant Preceptor of Germany, 1497-1560
- Philippa